Top Stories of Enterprise America

Dance Contest

Today’s Weather

Mayor’s Announcements

And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.
NEWS: Voting is happening at the ballad. Come vote today to represent our city!

NEWS: The Nature shop was found dirty.
Earlier today, the Nature Shop was found absolutely filthy by Catie Cosco.

NEWS: Local citizen found walking on grass!
Ayan has been fined seven dollars for walking on the grass. All of this has been caught on camera!

NEWS: Voting is happening at the ballad. Come vote today to represent our city!
What is to be featured in the next edition of Web News?

- Up to date news on what is happening in Enterprise America
- When the nearest volcanos erupt
- News on the newest election+

Staff

Enter staff member’s names and job positions.

Nico - Owner
Nyzire - Senior Reporter
Pramisha - Sales Executive
Alexis - Photo Journalist’s
Zim - Accountant
Mina - Co-Editor